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raduate students may buy textbooks 
ough vndergraduates will still be required to rent 
in the fall, Eastern graduate students will have 
to buy their books. 
in the fall of 1993, Eastern faculty members will 
peater say in which textbooks will be used in their 
in the coming years. 
recommendations were among five proposals 
by Eastern 's Textbook Rental Review Committee 
dorsed by the Faculty and Student Senates and 
President David Jorns. 
y are premised on the continued existence of 
's Textbook Rental Service, which charges students 
semester to rent basic textbooks for all courses. 
en that entering graduate students have made a pro-
commitment and that many graduate students 
a high priority on building a library related to their 
ssional interests, the Textbook Rental Review 
·nee recommended that graduate students be given 
o action 
ken in 
okstore 
dings 
·ther Eastern or the Coles 
State's Attorney will take 
lion on a case involving 
purchasing irregularities 
Martin King Jr. University 
Bookstore. 
inois State Pol ice Dept. 
igators concluded that in 
1992 there was a bidding 
that was not conducted 
ly but that there was no 
that the parties involved 
ved any financ ia l benefit 
1be deal. The case revolved 
a bid for a bookstore pub-
at an approximate cost of 
Movin' 
the option of purchasing their texts are at the beginning of 
each term, with the Textbook Rental Service fee waived," 
said Dan Klingenberg, director of Eastern 's Textbook 
Rental Service. 
Beginning next fall, graduate students will be permitted 
to purchase their textbooks between the first class day and 
the 20th class day of the semester. Students who purchase 
their textbooks during this period of time will be given a 
refund of their textbook rental fee. Those purchasing after 
the 20th day will not receive a refund. 
Klingenberg does not anticipate any additional cost 
because of the new graduate student policy for textbook 
rental. 
Graduate students who do not wish to purchase text-
books may rent them through the Textbook Rental Service. 
Uadergraduate students will still be required to rent 
their textbooks at the beginning of each term, but will be 
able to purchase their books at a depreciated rate later in 
the semester. 
To make the option of purchasing textbooks more attrac-
tive, the Textbook Rental Review Committee recommend-
ed depreciating the cost of each textbook according to the 
number of semesters the book has been used. 
In the fall. students will be able to purchase reduced cost 
books between the 20th day of class and the 60th day of 
class. Each time a book is used, it will be depreciated 10 
percent of the retail cost. up to a maximum of 50 percent 
of the value of the book. The book will never go below 50 
percent of the retail cost no matter how many times it is 
used. 
"Due to the fact that textbooks in our system, because of 
our large ordering procedures, are not depreciated in the 
strict sense, we are not able to take full depreciation. 
However, the process should facilitate the desire to pur-
• Continued 011 page 2 
LANDON FULLER/Staff photographer 
state police's report that, 
e occasion, an Eastern 
ee received a gift from a 
representative worth 
Cheerleaders from the National Cheerleading Association Dance Camps jam to the song "Shout" in the south quad Sunday afternoon. 
tely $300. 
d of taking any action, 
has accepted the volun-
resigna ti on of a union 
ee and is in the process of 
ting additional safeguards 
purchasing procedures. 
investigation started in 
December of 1992 after the 
of Governor's Chancellor's 
contacted the state police's 
of investigation. 
t Wednesday, The Daily 
News reponed that James 
, whose duties included 
eing the bookstore and 
uter applications in the 
resigned as assistant direc-
lhe union on June 30. 
in said that he was not 
to resign by the university 
the state police's investi-
had nothing to do with his 
to leave Eastern. Instead, 
· that bis decision was a 
- Staff report 
In depth 
Proposed bar within walking 
distance of Charleston schools. 
Clrde Dr. 
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CHRISTOPHER SOPRYCH/ Graphic arts coordinator 
City liquor board 
to hear proposal 
The Charleston Liquor 
Advisory Board wiJl meet at 5 
p.m. Monday in City Hall to 
review what has become a con-
troversial transfer of a liquor 
license. 
Donna Bickers, president of 
H.H. Hootrs corporation, is seek-
ing to transfer the liquor license 
her corporation held at I 412 
Fourth St. to a new establishment 
at 1000 18th St. 
The new establishments build-
ing sits in front of a trailer park 
between Charleston High School 
and Wilb Walkers East. The 
building is also in close proximi-
ty to Charleston Junior High 
School and Mark Twain elemen-
tary school. 
Some concerned parents began 
to circulate petitions last week in 
opposition to the bar. According 
to a Charleston Times-Courier 
article last week, the parents are 
concerned with the effects hav-
ing a bar so close to the students. 
The city liquor ordinance has 
a provision that prohibits a liquor 
establishment from locating 
within 100 feet of a school. The 
distance between the bar and the 
schools has not been measured. 
Bickers could not be reached 
for comment on the issue Sunday 
evening. 
The liquor board will make a 
recommendation of whether or 
not to grant Bickers request to 
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill, 
who is also the city's liquor com-
missioner, at Monday's meeting. 
Cougill will make the final deci-
sion on the matter. 
- Staff report 
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East coast heat slacks off 
By The Associated Press 
The killer heat wave steaming 
the East Coast slacked off slightly 
Sunday. from a full boil to a sim-
mer, leaving wilted multitudes 
grateful for small favors. 
After days of triple-digit heat in 
some areas. temperatures fell into 
the mid-90s. But more hot, humid 
weather was forecast through 
Tuesday. 
Twenty-one deaths have been 
blamed on brutal heat. Seventeen 
deaths came in the Philadelphia 
area. including a 4-year-old boy 
who died inside a parked car on 
Saturday. 
Beaches, lakes, rivers and pools 
were packed from New England 
co Miami. Nudists around the 
country gathered as part of an 
American Sunbathing Association 
celebration of clothes- free tan-
ning. 
"I don't see anybody seelOng 
shade at this momenc," said Hessa 
Schneider, president of the Maine 
Coast Solar Bears, at a nude pic-
nic in Richmond. 
In the Merrimack Valley in 
Massachusetts. about 600 Harley-
David:son motorcycle enthusiasts, 
many in leather outfits. made a 
fund-raising cruise for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
"It felt like a hairdryer," said 
biker Dave McKenzie of the swel-
tering ride, which was followed 
by a barbecue and carnival. 
"On a day like today, we'll have 
more people waiting in line to get 
dunked (in the dunking tank) than 
throwing balls," said Chip 
Dougherty, an event organizer. 
Broad-based energy tax dead 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee predicted a compromise 
with the House on President Clinton 's economic 
package, but said Sunday it may require pushing the 
proposed gasoline tax up another few pennies and 
perhaps adding an electric utility "surcharge." 
Clinton's broad-based energy tax is dead, said Sen. 
Daniel P. 
based on the heat content of each fuel - the so-called 
"Btu tax." But the Senate version, approved narrow-
ly June 25, has a 4.3 cent-per-gallon gasoline tax 
instead. 
Both bills aim to cut the deficit by $500 billion 
over five years through spending cuts and tax 
increases. House and Senate negotiators begin to 
work out differences in a conference Thursday. 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., head of the finance panel who 
will play a key role in the upcoming negotiations 
with the House on a final tax-and-spending bill 
aimed at reducing the deficit. 
"We will reach an agreement," Moynihan said 
Sunday on NBC's "Meet the Press." Moynihan said 
the tax increases would not be retroactive to January, 
as some have suggested. 
The House approved a package in May that 
includes Clinton's proposed broad-based energy tax 
"I think tax increases should start ... after the bill's 
passed," he said. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Graduate 
• From page one 
chase the books at a depreciated 
rate," Joms said. 
In order to promote high-quali-
ty instruction in each section of 
courses with multiple sections, the 
Textbook Rental Review Comm-
ittee further recommended that the 
university adopt a formal policy 
that permits fudividual instructors 
to select texts that in their profes-
sional judgement meet their teach-
ing objectives and students' 
needs. However, it will be up to 
the college deans to notify Text-
book Rental whether or not differ-
ent books for courses with multi-
ple sections are acceptable. 
In the past, the same books, as 
recommended by the college 
departmental committees, have 
been used for multiple course sec-
tions. 
The new multiple sections poli-
cy will not be implemented before 
the Fall of 1994 because of the 
necessity of significant alterations 
in Computer Services support, 
according to Joms. 
Faculty members will also have 
more money to spend on text-
books following a recommenda-
tion by Jorns to raise the textbook 
selection limit from $50 to $60 
per semester beginning next fall. 
Since the $60 cost limit will not 
be sufficient for some classes, the 
university does have a policy that 
allows faculty to exceed the cost 
limit by discussing their request 
with the Textbook Rental Service. 
Another recommendation by 
the Textbook Rental Committee 
involves expanding the focus of 
the current University Bookstore 
or establishing a separate facility 
that deals exclusively with the sale 
of books. 
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In response to that recommen-
dation, Joms said, "Though I cer-
tainJ y support the desire of the 
university community to have a 
full-service bookstore, we are 
under severe constraints from the 
state of Ill inois and are not 
aUowed to compete with private 
vendors. 
"We do not have the wherewith-
al, of course, to build a separate 
bookstore and would have to 
expand the inventory within the 
University Bookstore. However, to 
do this would be to put us in pos-
sible competition with local ven-
dors and certainly cause concern 
within our surrounding commer-
cial environment." 
Joms has asked the bookstore 
staff to examine the feasibility of 
this proposal, on both a legal and 
inventory accrual basis, to see 
what further action can be taken. 
Want to 
Make Some 
Sell Your 
Unwanted 
Items in 
The Daily Eastern News 
~~ 
Happy Belated 
Birthday Mis! 
Paybacks are hard to 
take, huh? ha 
-Bradsb 
Pagliai's P,izza 
Large Thin Single Item 
& Qt. of Coke 
For the Low Price of 
$~!.~~~m 
Not valid with ~my other offer 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expires 7/26/93 II 
The difference at Joey's 
C all 345- 2466 
We'll ~ip'em to 'fa.· 
open 9-9 
61. 
345-2844 
r$2o~-l-AR'GEl$1ciFFsMALL, 
: & FREE QUART : & FREE QUART : 
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irst Black Student's All-Classes Reunion a success 
By DANA PHELPS 
Managing editor 
John Cook. a 1982 graduate of 
Enstem, returned to campus this 
weekend for the first time since he 
graduated and was one of many 
people to attend the first annual 
Black Student All-Classes 
Reunion. 
"Until now. there has been no 
reason (to return)," Cook said. 
'There ha.-; been no significance." 
Although there have been other 
reunions of the sorts, usually orga-
nized by the Black Student Union 
held around Homecoming, Cook 
said that he was never infonned of 
such events. He went on to say 
that, along with others at the 
reunion. he feels he has been 
improperly infonned and updated. 
thus creating some resentment 
against the university. 
Cook said that he felt that black 
students were not really a pan of 
the "main stream" of campus when 
he was a student and that things 
seem to have become worse. 
Cook spoke of graduation rates 
and enrollment of black students. 
and said that even though these 
rates have appeared to improve. 
they are still relatively low. 
"First and foremost it is the uni-
versity's responsibility to raise 
these rates, and then ils probably 
lhe repons1bili1y of alumni. but its 
kind of like the egg before the 
chicken," Cook said addmg that It 
might be difficult for some alumni 
to wanl to help a university they 
feel somewhat ignored chem. 
felt by everyone," Cook said. 
Cook added that he had mixed 
feelings driving to Eastern from 
his home in Appleton. Wisc., when 
he thought about seeing old friends 
and being back on campus. but he 
said he got what he expected and 
more. 
••1 didn't realize how happy I 
would be to be back," he said. 
Speaking more specifically 
about the planning of the reunion. 
Cook said that it was very well 
organized. and that all the activi-
ties and social events were well 
planned. 
"The picnic was one of the 
things I enjoyed most. It felt like a 
family reunion. It was a family 
atmosphere in which there was a 
lot of love generated, and 1t was 
good to sec that everyone was 
doing well." said Cook. 
Cook said people from all ages 
were present including current stu-
dents. and that many travelled 
great distances to attend. 
"We would have liked to have 
seen Kevin Duckworth," Cook 
said adding that he was a senior 
when Duckworth was a freshman, 
"I would have never thought he 
would go pro. He was slow. He 
ha.-; progressed a lot!" 
Cook noted various changes on 
campus, the most significant to 
him being the absence of his fra-
ternity house (Phi Beta Sigma) 
which was located on 7th Street 
"'here Park Place apartments now 
c;1and. 
Summing up his feelings of the 
weekend Cook said. "It was a 
great experience to find that people 
feel the way r do ... they care and 
they want to see improvements. A 
lot of people have already made 
efforts to do 1hat." 
n "Dougie" Gainer does her "groo\•e thang" as she shakes down 
I/ow alumnist to the sounds of "Flashlight" by Parliament at the 
ay night party in the University Ballroom. 
Cook said what he enjoyed most 
about the reunion was just seeing 
the people. I le said that the stories 
shared seemed to connect every-
one there and made them realize 
that they had all had similar expe-
riences and felt the same pain 
regardless the generation from 
which they came. 
..It was a marvelous experience 
---~ Kaya Thoma,\ and Krista Stringfellow, Members of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority Inc., rap to their "main man'' Chris McFarland, a 
member of Omega Psi Phi, at the picnic Saturday afternoon. Photos by Landon Fuller 
alifornia blues artist brings diversity to area 
By MITCH McGLAUGHLIN 
Editor in chief 
Elaine Townsend. a blues musician from 
Oakland. Calif .• will be in Charleston 
Tuesday evening to spread her unique blend 
of blues, country. reggae and rock. 
The free concert in the front room of 
Friends & Co. is in suppon of her Hands in 
Flight release called "Heartbrcaker Blues." 
"Heartbreaker Blues," Townsend's nine-
song debut album. catalogues the divergent 
musical styles the South Carolina native has 
been mixing since her perfonnance debut at 
the age of 16. 
"I had to sneak out of the house to go play 
in a bar." Townsend said in a phone inter-
view with a South Carolina newspaper. 
"That first night and my first few gigs after 
that really gave me the bug. I knew what I 
wanted to do." 
ToY.nsend left South Carolina for the bay-
area music scene of San Francisco after grad-
uating from the University of South Carolina 
with a degree in psychology. It was there that 
she found a growing progressive scene and 
lots of contacts in the music industry. 
"It wns kind of like setting off on a great 
adventure." said Townsend. 
"Having grown up in South Carolina, I 
wanted to experience another part of the 
country. I'd traveled around some the sum-
mer before and really liked the bay area. so 
after graduation, I packed up and went 
back." 
Townsend's heartfelt songs and easy-
going guitar styles found a welcome home in 
the bay-area. 
As her popularity spread, her audiences 
grew, until 1>he fow1d ht:rself op1:11ing a show 
for Grammy-winning singer k.d. lang at a 
packed show of 2.500 in Santa Rosa. 
"I have lo admit my level of commitment 
to music has been gradual over the years, but 
that night, I got a taste of what the big time is 
like. and I certainly want to acheive that level 
now," said Townsend. 
Townsend will be continuing her road to 
the top at Friends & Co., 509 Van Buren. 
with a free sh~ in the front room. 
eartbreaker Blues' falls victim to first effort formula 
llh the solid vocals. tight musician-
well-crafted lyrics and fine produc-
fou nd on Elaine To"' nsend 's 
breaker Blues," it would appear 
the album is near flawless. 
nforrunately, that is not so. 
rtbreaker Blues 0 lacks two key 
al clements: consistency and inspi-
1 at first sounds hke a laid-back, 
try blues album with somo -nice. 
lwangy (although formulaic) guitar solos she's picked one. she lhrows a rod into 
and piano work suddenly transforms into the machine in the form of an odd tempo 
an upbeat reggae. country-rock produc- change or complete stylistic turnaround. 
tion before swilching back to the sleepy Through her lyrics, Townsend does her 
urban blues feel. best to lranscend the disorienting stylistic 
Although the style of the album is too changes. The written words seem heart-
unique to be compared to the folk-rock felt and are phrased nicely in the songs. 
of the Indigo Girls or the reggae-country- but Townsend lacks the broken-hearted. 
rock of the Eagles. "Heartbreaker Blues" bluesy edge to pull them off. 
isn't quite good enough to be set on a It doesn't seem as if she has experi-
pedestal by itself. enced the lost love and loneliness she's 
"Heartbreaker Blues" sounds like singing about. 
Townsend's attempt to find a musical Townsend docs have a fine, smooth 
identity !l!1d C'!~h iirne·the listcncc thinks. 4 Jcnor .\IOice. ~t.jFst_ ~~:~n 't happe.n !o fit 
with the sound(s) of the album. Instead 
of delivering her lyrics with broken-
hearted, guttural feeling, Townsend just 
sounds very sleepy. 
Townsend's problem. however, is 
nothing too uncommon and nothing that 
can't be fixed. Any number of current 
country-rock-blues musicians lacked the 
hard edge to convincingly convey their 
feelings in a musical manner that listen-
ers could relate to when they began. It's a 
problem that age and experience (usually 
with a side order of non-filtered 
cigaretles and whiskey) will remedy. 
I 
o:~~ Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Bar location 
transfer, if legal, 
should be OK'd 
A petition Is being circulated to prevent 
the re-location of one of Charleston's liquor 
licenses to a new site. 
Donna Bickers, the president of a H.H. 
Hootrs, a local corporation, is asking for the 
Charleston Liquor Advisory Board to transfer 
a liquor license currently held by her corpora-
tion, whlch was formerly operated a bar at 
1412 Fourth St. to a new location at 1000 
18th St. 
Local concerns center around the proximi-
ty of the proposed location to both 
Charleston High School, Editorial Charleston Junior High 
--------· and Mark Twain elemen-
•tary school. 
Current liquor ordinances prohibit the 
location of a bar within 1 00 feet of a school. 
An official measurement of the distance 
between the schools and the proposed site 
has not yet been done, but Bickers is certain 
that the application satisfies all legal criteria. 
The concerns from the parents are under-
standable, but if the application does not vio-
late any existing ordinances, the transfer of 
location should be approved. 
Parents who are concerned about the loca-
tion of a bar so close to their children's daily 
activities should first ask whether the pro-
posed establishment will even be open dur-
ing the hours of the schools' operation. 
If concerns center around the planning of 
evening activities such as dances and sport-
ing events in an area with a bar in close 
proximity, perhaps the concerned parents 
should glance down the road to the package 
liquor store where, unlike the newly pro-
posed bar, liquor is sold for consumption out-
side of the confines of the establishment 
which holds the license. 
If the local ordinances are not sufficient to 
protect the children of this community, they 
should be changed, not Interpreted at the 
convenience of any local group. 
It is not the job of the Charleston Liquor 
Commission to baby-sit the youth of 
Charleston, but It Is their job to fairly Interpret 
the laws and hand down a decision. 
Legal justice is the art of the 
good and fair. 
Anonymous 
Learning all of the normal fact 
The saying goes that "you 
learn something every day." I 
don't necessarily subscribe to 
that theory, but it worked for 
me one day last week. 
While looking through a 
summer edition of The Dally 
Vidette, Illinois State Unlver-
sity' s student newspaper, I 
stumbled across a half-page ad 
sponsored by the Normal Pollce 
Department. 
The ad wants Illinois State Don 
students to "Know the facts" O'Brien 
about what can happen If they ------• 
are caught with alcohol In ille-
gal ways. Those dozen or so facts and the fines that 
can be assessed if the facts are not followed were 
shocking. 
• Fact No. t: Kegs can not be transported after 10 
p.m. If a person Is found Illegally transporting a keg 
after that curfew, a $500 fine could result. 
The biggest difference between Normal and 
Charleston Is that you have to be at least 2 I -years-
old to enter a bar In Normal. Charleston has a 19-
year-old bar entry age. So house parties are held 
more frequently than they are In Charleston. This 
law was probably made to deter those house par-
ties from starting late in the evening. 
Charleston City Attorney Brian Bower said that 
Charleston has no ordinance against transporting 
kegs of beer after a certain time. 
• Fact No. 2: Admission for parties can not be 
charged. Anyone doing so In Normal could be 
slapped with a $ t ,000 fine for the sale of alcohol 
without a license. 
That same offense In Charleston brings a mini-
mum fine of $350 and court costs according to 
Bower. 
• Fact No. 3 (which feeds off of fac.ts one and 
two): The legal drinking age is 21. There Is nothing 
surprising about that fact. Jn order to drink alco 
anywhere in the United States a person has to be 
least 2 I -years-old - something that many Eas 
students may forget when they are 19-and 20-y 
old and Inside the Charleston bars. 
Illegal consumption of alcohol in Normal brln 
$150 fine. In Charleston the fine is a bit steeper 
$200 and court costs. Anyone under the age of 
caught in a Charleston bar is assessed a $100 
and court costs, Bower said. 
• Fact No. 4: No public urination. Relieving 
self in the middle of the street in Normal is wo 
$50 fine. In Charleston, the same offense Is 
bucks cheaper at $40. 
• Other facts from the Normal Police: 
No open alcohol In public regardless of a 
Possession of open alcohol Is a $100 fine In Nor 
How are they supposed to drink It? Through o 
sis. 
No false representation. I bet there Isn't am 
for fake l.D.s on Illinois State's campus thanks 
that rule. 
Resisting a police officer carries a $500 fine 
Normal. Having a mass gathering (I.e. a pa 
without a permit In Normal can cost anywhere fr 
$100 to $1 ,000 In fines. Finally, lltterlng, which 
cost hundreds of dollars in fines if done on 
highway. Is a $25 fine In Normal. 
The bottom line is that It seems like the Nor 
police have taken steps to discourage drinking 
Illinois State students with a couple of harsh I 
and steep fines, like the keg ordinance and k 
fine. That may be one reason I never hear any 
say, "Let's go to ISU and party." There Is a lot 
to worry about when partying In Charleston. 
So things In Normal, may not be so normal. 
are they? 
- Don O'Brien Is the news editor and a re 
columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
Unique qualities are unappreciate 
Apathy. 
Lack of school spirit. 
Low participation. 
Any way you look at It or 
what ever you label It as, It 
comes out the same. A great 
part of the Eastern population 
has a bad attitude. 
I am talkJng about having no 
pride whatsoever In our 
university, thus the diploma 
from which we will receive. 
For four years now I have 
been hearing people complain 
about Eastern. 
"Its cheap .. .its lame ... we have poor quality instruc-
tors ... the facilities are in bad condition," they say. 
I usually hear such comments from students; there-
fore, I was a bit surprised earlier this summer to hear a 
professor say, "If you want a first rate education, go to 
a first rate school." 
Fine. Go. Whether a student, faculty. or staff, If this 
university is below your standards then leave. 
I'm not sure what is giving people the Impression 
that Eastern Is providing a less-than-quality education, 
especially slnc.e this Idea goes against several recent 
studies. 
One of the studies conducted by the university for 
the Board of Governors recently concluded that 
Eastern's graduation rates continue to exceed not 
only state, but also national averages. 
Eastern also has the second highest graduation rate 
of all Illinois public universities. 
Despite all the complaining, the results of a Student 
Guest viewpoint 
Opinion Survey administered since 1989 show 
graduating seniors are significantly more satisfied 
their educational experience at Eastern than o 
schools across the nation. 
Another survey Indicates that 81 percent of en 
ing students select Eastern more often because of 
academic reputation than for its low cost. 
Why? 
Maybe because there are unique qualities of 
school that we take for granted. 
Maybe Its because of our professor-student ra 
and the availability of our Instructors. 
"Office hours?" one of my friends who atte 
University of Illinois once asked me when I tried 
advise him on what to do about a difficult class. 
Like most larger schools. at U of I you might n 
see your instructor the entire semester. He/she d 
not have office hours, is not "available at other ti 
by appointmeAt", and sends his grad assistant to 
who also usually does not have office hours. 
We are very fortunate to have the opportunity 
speak one-to-one with our professors. When we 
to know them on a personable level, it can not 
help us while we are students, but also past grad 
tlon for references and recommendations. 
Yes, "we only ac.c.epts Interns from Big Ten sch 
are words I have heard before. 
Maybe if our attitudes would change and we w 
take more pride in our school, we could Improve 
tudes on and off campus, and we wouldn't have 
feel discouraged by such comments. 
- Dana Phelps Is managing editor and a regu 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
State govern01ent re01ains inefficie 
• An edltorlal from the July 6, 
Dally lgyptlan, Southern llllnols 
at Uubondale 
just when It finally appeared 
state lawmakers were going to 
reach an agreement for fiscal year 
1993 on the June 30 deadline, 
something unfortunately familiar 
happened. 
So familiar that It really should 
have come as no surprise. Once 
again a state budget remains unde-
cided and Illinois has no authority 
to spend money or pay new bills 
because state lawmakers failed to 
overcome partisan politics. 
Although the House and Senate 
could not agree on pressing Issues 
such as the "granny tax," the 
cigarette tax and how to address 
the state's fiscal crisis, perhaps It 
should come as no surprise that the 
General Assembly did agree to 
adjourn until Wednesday so that 
lawmakers could enjoy a hollday 
weekend. 
This extension of partisan bicker-
ing makes It even more difficult for 
legislators to build a coalition. 
Because they have missed the 
deadline, legislation will have to be 
adopted by a three-fifths majority 
in both chambers. 
Taxpayers are caught In the mid-
dle as lawmakers continue to grid-
1 ock that Is reminiscent of the 
Republican filibuster President Biii 
Clinton encountered when 
attempted to pass his national 
nomic package. 
At the state level, howe 
Senate Democrats were unable 
muster enough votes In their 
cus to bring what was agreed 
as the comprised plan to a vote. 
Regardless of which party 
holding out, both sides could 
avoided the stalemate If the 
minute budget work had b 
planned more efficiently. 
Meanwhile, Important lss 
remain up In the air. A contr 
slal cigarette tax Increase has 
under fire from both parties, 
clally lawmakers In South 
Illinois. 
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rt secretary passes away r- - -~ - - - , 
J. Donley, fonner sccre-
tn the Art Department, died 
ay, July 4 at the Mattoon 
Care Center following a 
illness. 
tern Illinois University has 
a dear friend and a valued 
oyee," said James K. 
son, Acting Dean of the 
e of Arts and Humanities 
former chair of the Art 
ent. 
·ng her tenure as secretary 
Art Department. Donley 
actively involved with the 
operation of the department. 
mg to Johnson, she assist-
department in achieving 
of its goals including 
ditation by the National 
· ion of Schools of Art and 
had a sincere interest in 
II being of the department's 
• student workers and the 
,"said Johnson, "Aleta was 
respected for her knowl-
of university policies and 
res and was often sought 
for advice from all segments 
univel'liity." 
addition to her secretarial 
administrative responsibili-
Aleta Donley 
ties, Donley was a key organizer 
of the Annual Christmas Art Sale. 
Under her leadership the art sale 
has generated over $7,000 for stu-
dent scholarships since it started 
in 1987. 
"She was truly a caring person. 
She wasn't just a supervisor, she 
was a dear friend. Everyone in the 
department, including faculty and 
students, had such a great deal of 
respect for her," said Angela 
Winnett, a co-worker in the Art 
Department 
Janet Fraembs of the Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied 
Arts who worked with Donley on 
the Office Staff Support Group 
said. "Aleta was one of the key 
organizers of the group in 1988 
and served as its first chair. She 
provided the group with a lot of 
bright ideas and was thought very 
well of by her peers on campus. 
She was just a very special person 
with a wonderful sense of humor. 
She will be missed very much!" 
"Aleta was highly respected by 
people throughout the university 
community. She was just one of 
those individuals who enhanced 
the lives of all those she came in 
contact with. Aleta will be greatly 
missed not only by the faculty 
and staff of the Art Department, 
but also her colleagues across 
campus," Johnson said. 
Donley was employed at 
Eastern Illinois University from 
the Spring of 1986 to January of 
1992. She is survived by her hus-
band Don, two children and seven 
grandchildren. 
- Staff report 
gotiators meet to tie up loose ends 
NGFIELD (AP) - Gov. Jim Edgar and leg-
e leaders were set to tie up what they called 
ends after agreeing to a budget framework that 
planned to pitch to rank-and-file lawmakers this 
"Overall, all the tough decisions have been agreed 
to and we are very near," Edgar said after Saturday's 
two hour session. 
Sen. Penny L. Severns, D-Decatur, lead budget 
negotiator for the Senate Democrats, said leaders 
also needed to discuss statewide capital projects. dget negotiators agreed to a tentative plan 
y and staff members drafted the bill Saturday Capital projects include funds for libraries, city 
buildings. municipal buildings and the like. The ;>Ian mirrors much of a tentative budget 
nt that fell apart last week. When a final agreement is reached, the leaders 
will pitch the plan to rank-and-file lawmakers. A 
vote could come as early as Monday afternoon and 
lawmakers could adjourn for the summer after that. 
calls for a 14-cenr a pack tax on cigarettes, 
al of the state's income-tax surcharge and a 
·month increase for two- and three-member 
· s who receive welfare. 
negotiators still were discussing how to shift 
million from Edgar's original budget proposal. 
The proposed 14-cent-cigarette tax - which 
House Speaker Michael Madigan repeatedly said he 
did not have the votes for - would help replace the 
so-called "granny tax" - a $6.30-a-day levy on some 
nun;ing home re idenL'>. 
changes will be a combination of cuts and shift-
ney from some programs to others. 
presents 
roadway Bound 
July 13, 15, 16, 20, 
21, 22 & 23 
at 8:00 p.m. 
July 11, 14, & 18 
at 2:00 p.m. 
on the mainstage 
I (217) 581-3110 
for reservations. 
All seats reserved. 
up rates available. 
July 14 
at 11:00 a.m. 
July 17 
at 2:00 p.m. 
on the Mains~e 
All seats reserved. 
All seats $1 
RESTAURANT & CATERING 
ISN'T IT TIME YOU TRIED 
r-----------------------, r-----------------------, 
: : ANY CHICKEN 50¢ OfF : : SANDWICH 
Any Sandwich 1 1 
(Except Junior Roast Beef) l ! only $ I • 99 • tax 
~~~~~:;r.~~~:•D : :lY~&~~T~~~::•D 
COUNTS. OR IN STORE SPECIAi.$ VAUO ONl.Y AT I !COUNTS. OR IN STORE SPECIAi.$. VALID OM.Y AT 
CHARLE8TON AASV"S RESTAUllANT. I 1CHARL£Sl'ON AIWIYS RESTAURANT. 
0000 71121113 THRU 7nlllln I 10000 71121113 THRLI 71211/in 
L-----------------------~ L-----------------------~ 
r-----------------------, r-----------------------, 
: 5 REGULAR : l ANY LIGHT l 
l ROAST BEEF FOR : l SANDWICH 
I I I ! onty $5.00 +tax ! ! only $ l.49 .tax 
I I I 
:~~~~~~~~ : :lY~AHY~~~~~ 
I COUNTS. OR IN STORE SPEClAL8. VALID OM.Y AT t I COUNTS. OR IN STORE Sl'ECIAUI VALID ONLY AT 
t CHARLESTON AA8V"S RESTAUFWIT I I CHARLESTON ARSY'S RESTAUllANT 
t 00007/12183Tl-IRU7121W3. I 100007/12193ll1RU7128/113. 
L-----------------------~ L-----------------------~ 
ALL SUB SHOP SANDWICHES 
$1.99: JULY 12 • 26rH 
310 Lincoln Ave.• Charleston• 34&5144 
430 West Lincolll"Charleston,IL-61920 
1
1 
"Buy any 6" Sub Sandwich at re~ular 
price and GET ONE FREE! 
of eaual value or less.* 
I w/ purcl'lase of any size drink • Not valid with any other discount offer. 
I 
I 
I 
Valid with this coupon only. One coupon per customer. I Expires July 26, 1993. I 
L offer good at 430 W. Lincoln, Charleston _J 
-----------r -- -- -- - -, 
1 '!Al:dat1mru«W11mm1111 1 
I Buy a Large (16") Thin Crust Pizza with I 
: OneToppingforjust $~.91 : 
I e Gool thruAog. 4,93 • ~ SIOreS. I 9<9181h SIJ'Cd • Owteslal 
I 348·7515 I 
L----------------~ Uatnn&tJl...t 
._.,......., ........... 
Live 
from 
Tuesday, July 20 
Ill 
5 to 7 p.m. - Ubrary Quad 
(Rain locatton McAfee Gym) 
• D.-J. Ema Kramer -CharleMoa .. Belt Q.J. 
playtn& your favorttee on the Q\MMll 
• Pree Pood • Sbillb Kabobe. Hot Wlnel· Cajun 
Chp. Stulred Hot~ A~ _ _ 
• OIYea__,... Manit oru Beact9. MMD anc1 cu.,., 
SUBS 
F ST 
YOU'LL 
FREAK® 
JIMMY 
JOHN'S 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA." 
11AM- 2PM 
4PM-2AM 
345-1075 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
® COPYRIGHT 1983 JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
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DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office: Student Recreation Center Lobby Telephone: 581-2821 
1993 SUMMER INTRAMURAL PROGRAM FACILITY RECREATION HOURS 
RACQUET TOURNAMENTS FACILITY MON-FRI SAT SUN 
Tennis ...................... Wednesday, July 21 ................. Weller Student Rec. Ctr. a a.m.-10 p.m. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Courts Lantz Bldg. (1) 2 p.m.-10 p.m. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
E t " th "b . Lantz Fh (1) 2 p.m.-10 p.m. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
n er on e spot, egmning at 6 p.m., and the event will last Lantz Pool 5p.m.-1 p.m. 3-5 p.m. 
only one evening. Lantz Racq. Cts. (2) a a.m.-10 p.m. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
-------------------------------------------------------1 McAfee Gym • CLOSED CLOSED Buzzard Pool (3) CLOSED CLOSED 
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT Equipment Room 7:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. CLOSED (1) Camps and Special event will take priority. 
12 p.m.-10 p.m. 
12 p.m. 10 p.m. 
12 p.m.-10 p.m. 
3-5 p.m. 
12 p.m.-10 p.m. 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 
--Men's and Women's teams. 
--Teams of 3 players with 1 substitute. 
(2) Except when classes are in session Monday-Thursday 
--8 minute halves with 1 minute intermissions. Single or double 
(3) Buzzard Pool will be closed for the summer except for camp/con-
ference swimming and aqua aerobics. 
elimination tournament depending on the number of teams reg-
istered. 
--Entries taken beginning Wednesday, July 14. Entry deadline is 
Wednesday, July 21. 
FACULTY, STAFF, AND SPOUSE 
LIMITED FITNESS (Lift) PROGRAMS 
--Play begins Monday, July 26 at 4:00 p.m. on the outdoor bas-
ketball courts in front of Lantz Gym. 
**In case of rain, the tournament will be moved to the SAC bas-
ketball courts. 
The Division of Recreational Sports is now offering to Faculty, Staff and 
spouses a chance to purchase a Limited Fitness (Lift) Recreation 
Membership Card which allows the use of the Student Recreation Center for 
limited hours and programs as follows: 
A.M. LIFT: Use of the SAC Monday thru Friday before 2 p.m. and on week· 
------~'."""""--~ ...... --------------------------------------~ ends. 1993 SUMMER INFORMAL PROGRAMS P.M. LIFT: Use of the SAC Monday thru Friday after 7 p.m. and on week· 
-----------------=-=~~~~~~~ ........... ------------------~ ends. SUMMER AEROBICS AEROBICS: Participation in any aerobic session scheduled in the SRC. 
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday ................................. .4 p.m. (Step) INTRAMURAL$: Participation in any intramural programs scheduled in the 
Tuesday & Thursday ................................................. .4 p.m. (Low) SRCThe fee for each Limited Fitness Program is $20 for the Fall and Spring 
~----------------------------------------------------~ seme~•~d$12furtheSumm•ses~on.Part~pationineachliftprogram SUMMER AQUA AEROBICS requires the purchase of a separate program card. Make checks payable to 
Eastern Illinois University. 
Monday-Thursday ............................................................... 5 p.m. 
*All sessions held in Buzzard pool 
LASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
MON 
DAY 
JULY 12, 1993 7 
THE DALY fAsrERN NEWS 
UNIVERSAL SYSTEM OF 
SELF-DEFENSE. In home 
lessons available. Call R ick 
Kirkham, 235-0764. 
-..,-,--..,,-----,,.-7/12 
Call "My Secretary" for 
rt1~umt1~. papers, letters, etc. at 
345-6870. 
-------- _7128 
lla.P WANIED 
NEED ROOMMATE for 
HOUSE, approx. 175/month, 
own room . Call Jason 345-
7958. 
_________ 7/25 
2 females for Fall & Spring. 
Own rm., $150 each plus low 
utiht1es. Leigh. 345-5523 
- __ 814 
Sublessor needed! One bed-
room elf. $225/month + deposit. 
Most utilities included. Available 
in August Cail before 3 p.m. 
345-4761 
_________ 7/12 
Nice, close to campus , fur-
nished houses for 93-94 school 
year. 10 1/2 mo. lease . 345-
3148. Evenings. 
_____ ____ 8112 
For Rent, 9th & Garfield, 2 
bdroom , $160/person, 10 mo. 
lease. Ron Lanman, 348-0157 
or 345-5148. 
--------~814 FOR RENT: ALL NEW TOWN-
HOUSE, 4-BEDROOM APT, 2 
1/2 BATHS, FURNISHED, 9TH 
& GRANT. REF. & SEC. DEP. 
REQUIRED. 345-5022. 
______ _ _ 7/14 
Wanted: Non-professional, or 
student cleaning person to 
clean home once per week for 
$25 per week. References 
required. Female preferred. Call 
345-9471 and leave a message. 
_ ________ 7/21 
.,., ; i1 .._I: ............ """-"""' . . . ··~loo------~gJ 
..................................................... __. ....... ""' 9th & Garfield: 2 big bedrooms, 
4 bd. rm. apt. for Fall & spring. 
group or indlv. (I have 2 stu-
dents looking for 2-3 people to 
share.) Low utilities. 234-4831 . 
-~-------·814 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE. 1 YR LEASE 
IMMEDIATELY. 1-2 MILES 
FROM CAMPUS. POOL, 
WATER INCLUDED. 618-544-
7343. 
_________ 7/21 
SUMMER 1993 
COMMENCEMENT 
mer 1993 Commence-
wlll be held In Lantz 
nasium at 2 p .m. on 
y, August 8. Rehearsal 
e at ~ p.m. on Friday, 
6, in Lantz Fieldhouse. 
informational 
ence-ment Guide" and 
n mail ordering instruc-
ere sent to graduation 
tes at their permanent 
s on July 1. The dead-
mail order of caps and 
1 will be Q.D July 16. 
read the Guide carefully 
ve for reference . Extra 
for parents, faculty, and 
are available In the wall 
by the Union's candy 
Babysitters wanted to be on call 
for 5 mo. old. Call 348-7582 
_________ 7/19 
1 .. .-.·11 
'NON-SMOKING FEMALE. 
1993-94 SCHOOL YEAR . 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND 
FURNISHED. CALL 345-7158. 
-- 7/19 
counter. 
Dennis Aten will be honored 
as Summer Faculty Marshal, 
representing the College of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. All faculty are 
urged to participate In the cere-
mony. If they need to rent 
regalia. they should contact the 
Commencement Office prior to 
July 16. 
The Commencement Office 
Is on the second floor of 
Linder/Alumni House (1544 
Fourth Street. Detailed infor-
mation and message capability 
are available 24 hours a day at 
581·6892. 
Brenda Cuppy 
Commencement Coordinator 
PROVE YOUR 
ASH 'STG>CKi 
'SELL SHORT 
. ... 
SAVE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your 
"FOR SALE" 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
1 for $1 is available to any non-commercial 1nd1v1dual who 
to sell an items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must 
_ _______ Phone: ___ ___ _ 
4 people. Close, clean, A/C, off-
street parking. 10 month lease. 
$150.00 ea. Call Ron Lanman, 
348-0157 or 345-5148. 
MW-00 R~O-O_M_S_F~O~R-R=E-N=T--WOMEN 
2 bedroom house with garage. 
NO PETS. 217-932-4760. 
- __ 7/14 ONLY, FALL & SPRING 
SEMESTERS. FULLY FUR-
NISHED & NEXT TO CAMPUS. 
$150.00 + UTILITIES PAT 
NOVAK (708) 789-3772. 
Furnished 4 BR home for 4 non-
smoking females, A/C, W/D, 
spacious. Extra Nice. 1530 2nd 
St. Leave message at 345-1160. 
_________ 7/21 
_________ 7112 
Calvin and Hobbes 
G~t.().)S 
tlie~MING. 
HU~ DAO;> 
---, 
AC~SS 
1--Rios, 
Jamaica 
I Writer Ephron 
t A 00.mputer-
cod4' acronym 
t• Ualttg speech 
ti Biblical garden 
ti Shoppers' aids 
t7 Track-and-field 
event 
•Gary Cooper 
role 
It Farming tool 
11•-you?" 
("What's 
doln'?") 
MWhipped 
•Have one's -
the ground 
i\I& S\.lMMt.~ OA.'i5 SIJRE 
SL\\> B'<. ~l TuE'( i> "TOO 
BAO 1'1£ ~IL'< ORIJOGt.ll'« Of 
M~~ING "- L\\J \t\G \.\PoS 1t> KtI.P 
'bJ ~M 1W?~1~Tll\IG n\tsE. 
SlJSllM~ t.\OM.£KlS Of Lift 
•PartofaG.l .'s 
address 
Jt Parisian flower 
n-Lanka 
a Shark's 
hitchhiker 
•Opposite of 
sans 
nWhatnotto 
touch 
something with 
40 Infamous ldi 
a Doctrines 
.aTotal 
41 Rudolph' s boas 
•Jazzmen 
Beidert>ecke 
<It Kayak's cousin 
It Reasonable 
person? 
N Kind of voyage 
M David Sarnoff's 
org. 
11 Moat unpleasant 
M Site of 1979 
nuclear -plant 
accident 
a Some kin 
MMontyHall 
offering 
•-out(Just 
made1t) 
•Donkey cries 
.., Dumbarton --
•Sutures 
DOWN 
1 Aah'a partner 
a French vineyard 
i Penmanship 
4 Moat ancient 
1Poor 
I Bookie's 
1 or 2 bedroom available. Fully 
furnished. Dish-washer and 
garbage disposal for FalVSpring. 
345-2520. 
_________ 7/28 
All new town house-4 bedroom 
apt. 2 1/2 bath, furnished. 9th & 
Grant. Ref. & Sec. Dep. required. 
Water & trash. 345-5022. 
_________ 8.2 
FEMALE STUDENT: OWN 
ROOM IN FURNISHED HOME 
NEAR CAMPUS. FR, DRYER, 
CABLE. $160. 345-6128 
_________ 7/14 
THREE 3·4 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES close to EIU. C21 Wood, 
345-4489. 
WANTED: TASTEFUL DRUM-
MER FOR $ GIG. MUST HAVE 
TRANSPORTATIONIWILLING 
TO WORK LOCALLY ALL 
YEAR CHRIS 348-8824 OR 
CHRIS 665-3756. 
________ 7/14 
The Daily Eastern News 
now accepts 
VISA 
and 
MasterCard 
for all your CLASSIFIED advertising 
needs! 
For more information call 581-2812. 
l TR\E.0. 8\JT 
I COIJLOtfi 
l\Fr \\' 
G£r 1r.;::? 
by Bill Watterson 
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112 ... 
calculation 
.....,._. __ '. 1 Juan Carlos. e.g. 
1 MemOf'abtlia L... .... __ .._.....__ 
_ ___ Person accepting ad __ _ 
_.;._ ___ Compositor ___ _ 
_ _ _ ____ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
• Wnter Huxley 
l·l!J~Ml•ll tt Of the stars tt R. E. Lee's 
group 
~~.a.:.i ta·- a g1r11· . 
tJ Mr. Kabibble 
1tltkeaome 
Chnstiana 
11111-~;4.::~~ tt Gr8" letter 
11 "FC?r - a jolly 
~~:.a.:.:.t a Rowboat need · 
i..:.&~::.&.:~ M . . . a silver--
one·s mouth 
• Part of the brain 
• Coopetallon 
IT Compass d1r. 
•Lastmo. 
•One-celled 
Of'gan1sm 
a.Newt 
•Likely 
•Completeness 
•Academy 
Awards 
40 G.llaudet Col . 
communication 
method 
41-Zedong 
.. John or Jane 
4ILa1r 
47 Admission 
IOUshers' beats 
11"-Woman· 
NOrudges 
II Feeble 
MBill 
11 Famous Ben 
11 Cell stuff: Abbr. 
•Courtroom 
vow 
IOGrassland 
11 Recent 
a Oenttat'a deg. 
8 
KEVIN KILHOFFER/Staff photographer 
Over the top 
Charleston residents Tom Reynolds (right) and Jeff Stepp shoot some 
hoops at the Thomas courts Sunday afternoon. 
Mondi;, July 12, 
All-Star moments will 
define Tuesday's classi 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Pete Rose's collision with 
Ray Fosse. Reggie Jackson's drive into the light 
tower. Bo Jackson's leadoff home run. 
More than All-Star players, the AU-Star game 
means All-Star moments. 
Old film clips of Ted Williams jumping around the 
bases. The image of Carl Hubbell striking out future 
Hall of Famers Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Jimmie Foxx, 
Al Simmons and Joe Cronin in succession. 
The final scores may be forgotten. So might the 
result Who won, that's not what we remember. 
Most times, there's no way to know when that 
defining moment will come. Who knew the 
Americans would get a record seven straight bits off 
Tom Glavine in the first inning last July in San 
Diego? There is, however, a memory waiting to hap-
pen Tuesday night at Camden Yards. 
Out beyond the right-field fence, over the Esskay 
Franks billboard on the 25-foot high scoreboard and 
across Eutaw Street, it 's ready. 
The red-bricked B&O Warehouse, built by the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad in 1899, is the single 
most attractive feature of the ballpark. It is nearly 10 
stories high and is paraJlel to the wall, running from 
center field to past the right-field foul pole. 
And ever since the Orioles' park opened last sea-
son, the warehouse has been waiting to be hit 
At its closest point, the warehouse is 432 feet from 
home plate. 
Mickey Tettleton has come the closest to banging 
one off the bricks. coming within 26 feet just two 
weeks after the stadium opened. 
Last month. Tettleton again got close, hitting a 
drive that landed on Eutaw Street, bounced past Boog 
Powell's barbecue pit and skipped off the warehouse. 
Texas' Kevin Reimer and California's Lee Stevens 
also came close to reaching the building on a fly. 
Their drives, along with Tettleton's shot, are marked 
with bronze baseballs embedded in the street 
Tenleton was left off this year's All-Star team, even 
though the Detroit switch-hitter leads the AL in home 
runs and is second in RBis. He's one of the few lefties 
in the majors with enough power to go that deep. 
There will be, however, a few others who c 
it, particularly if it's hot and the ball is c · 
it's supposed to be Tuesday night Just im · 
neat it would be, and how many times CB 
would replay it, if som~ne managed to bank 
off the building. 
Lefties Barry Bonds and Ken Griffey Jr. · 
able to reach it. So might David Justice, 
Bonilla and Darren Daulton. But Cecil Fiel 
Juan Gonzalez, who hit them as far as any 
right-handed and rarely hit them that far that 
For almost all of the NL players, it will be 
look at Camden Yards. 
"The warehouse? What is the warehouse?" 
asked. 
Many of the other NL All-Stars are eager 
baseball's newest stadium. 
"I've never been there before, but I've 
much about it," Daulton said. "From what I've 
and what other players tell me, that's the place 
Even American Leaguers who play in the park 
year want to return. 
"You see the ball good there and it really · 
of that place," Cleveland's Carlos Baerga said. 
struggled there in the past, but always look forw 
playing there during the season." No player 
the warehouse during batting practice, pro 
because even power hitters need to bat against a 
er with some pop to hit it that far to straigh 
right. 
Even so. players on both teams are sure to be 
ing that way during Monday's workouts. There 
will be a home run derby later in the day fi 
Fielder, Griffey. Gonzalez, Bonilla and Justice. 
there's the game itself. 
By the way, there's one other person who 
taking a few swings on Monday. He's not an 
not a baseball player and doesn't even bat left-
But he has performed some incredible i 
sports and provided moments that have been 
memories. Which is why everyone will be w 
Monday's celebrity home run derby when, up 
plate, steps Michael Jordan. 
White Sox, McDowell down Standings at the bre 
Orioles while Cards, Cubs fall 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Frank 
Thomas hit two homers and drove 
in five runs and Jack McDowell 
became the AL'S first 13-game win-
ner Sunday as the Chicago White 
Sox bel!-t the Baltimore Orioles 11-
5. 
Bo Jackson had three RBis and 
Ozzie Guillen also homered for the 
White Sox, who reached the All-
Star break atop the AL West for the 
first time since 1984. 
Thomas hit a three-run homer in 
the first inning and a two-run drive 
in the seventh, giving him 20. 
McDowell, Chicago's other player 
in Tuesday 's All-Star game, 
allowed five runs and IO hits in 7 1-
3 innings. 
McDowell (J 3-6) struck out four 
and walked two in ending a person-
al two-game losing streak. Roberto 
Hernandez got the last five outs. 
The White Sox ruined starter 
Jamie Moyer's 17-inning shutout 
streak four pitches into the game. 
Steve Sax singled on a 1-0 pitch, 
Craig Grebek got a bunt single and 
Thomas followed with his 19th 
homer. 
Moyer (5-4) allowed five runs 
and eight hits in 4 2-3 innings, suf-
fering his first loss in seven starts 
since May 30. 
Baltimore closed to 3-2 in the 
fourth when Harold Baines walked 
and Cal Ripken hit his 12th home 
run. But Chicago added two runs in 
the fifth when Moyer walked the 
bases loaded with two outs and 
Jackson lined a two-run single to 
left. 
Rockies4, 
Cardinals 1 
ST. LOUlS (AP) - Armando 
Reynoso allowed five hits in seven-
p I us innings as the Colorado 
Rockies beat SL Louis 4-1 Sunday 
and kept the Cardinals from mov-
ing up on Philadelphia in the NL 
F.ast. 
St Louis, which lost two of three 
to the expansion Rockies, could 
have moved to just four games 
behind the division-leading Phillies, 
who lost 10-2 to San Francisco. 
Colorado won for the seventh 
time in 10 games overall and the 
eighth time in Reynoso 's last 10 
starts. Reynoso (7-4), who struck 
out two and walked one, didn't 
allow a runner past second base 
until the seventh. Steve Reed 
pitched two hitless innings for his 
first career save, striking out four. 
Bob Tewksbury (9-7), who had 
won his previous five decisions, 
lost a bid to become the first 
Cardinals pitcher since 1985 to win 
10 games before the All-Star break. 
He allowed two runs and seven hits 
in eight innings. marched his career 
high with eight strikeouts and didn't 
walk a batter, extending his streak 
without a wallc to 42 innings. 
Astros 11, 
Cubs1 
CHICAGO (AP) - Mark 
Portugal and two relievers com-
bined on a three-hitter, and Eric 
Anthony hit a three-run homer in a 
six-run sixth inning Sunday as the 
Houston Astros beat the Chicago 
Cubs 10-1. 
Portugal (7-4) allowed one run 
and two hits, struck out four and 
walked five in seven-plus innings. 
Tom Edens finished the eighth, and 
Doug Jones pitched a one-hit ninth. 
Errors by third baseman Eric 
Yelding and right fielder Candy 
Maldonado led to six unearned runs 
in the sixth. Greg Hibbard (7-6) 
allowed three hits in six innings, 
struck out two and walked three. 
With Chicago leading 1-0, 
Andujar Cedeno singled leading off 
the sixth. One out later, Craig 
Biggio hit a grounder that Yelding 
threw into right field for an error. 
When Maldonado overran the ball, 
Cedeno scored the tying run and 
Biggio took third. 
After an infield out, Jeff Bagwell 
walked and Ken Caminiti hit a two-
run double. Chris James was inten-
tionally walked, and Anthony fol-
lowed with his seventh home run 
for a 6-1 lead. 
NATIONAL AMERIC 
LEAGUE LEAGUE 
Eut Dlvlllaa 
W L Pct OB 
Philadelpbi1 57 32 .640 -
SL Louil 5 l 36 .586 5 
Monlreal 48 40 .545 8.S 
Clicago 41 45 .477 14.S 
PiUsburgb 42 46 .477 14.S 
Florida 37 so .42.5 19 
New York rt 59 .314 28.S 
West Division 
W L Pct. GB 
San Fran. 59 30 .663 
Atlanta so 39 .562 9 
Houston 46 41 .529 12 
Los Angeles 45 41 .523 12.5 
Cincinnati 45 45 .500 14.S 
Colorado 33 54 .379 2.5 
San Diego 33 56 .371 26 
Sunday's Games 
Late Game Not Included 
Monlreal 5, San Dies<> 4 
San Pnncisco 10, Philadelphia 2 
PiUsburgb 3, Cincinnati 2 
Colorado 4, St. Louis 1 
Houston 10, ClUclgo 1 
Atlanta 6, Florida 3 
Los Angeles at New York, (n) 
Tuesday's Game 
All-Star game at Baltimore, 
8:40p.m. 
Eut Dlvllloa 
W L Pct 
49 40 .551 
48 40 .545 
48 40 .545 
47 41 .534 
4S 42 .517 
40 48 .455 
37 49 .430 
West Division 
W L PCL 
Cllicago 45 41 .523 
Kansas City 44 42 .512 
Texas 44 42 .512 
Seattle 44 ,, 44 .soo. 
California 42 43 ,.194 
Oakland 38 46 .452 
Minnesota 36 49 .424 
Sunday's Games 
Late Game Not Incl 
Texas 11, Toronto 6 
Ollcago 11, Baltimore S 
Milwaukee 5, Minnesota 4 
Kansas City 6, Detroit 2 
Boston 3, Oakland 2 
Seattle 5, Cleveland 
innings 
New York at California, (D 
